
Prayer and Fasting
We’re inviting Third Reformed and El Encuentro into a time of prayer 
and fasting, to lament the brokenness we see in our world and turn 
to God for hope and healing. “Christian fasting is not self-wrought 
discipline that tries to deserve more from God. It is a hunger for God 
awakened by the taste of God freely given in the gospel” (John Piper, A 
Hunger for God).

We hunger for justice in the midst of racism. We hunger for health 
in a viral pandemic. We hunger for security in economic uncertainty. 
We hunger for goodwill toward immigrants. We hunger for restoration 
in the natural world. We hunger for the presence of Christ and the 
coming of God’s kingdom.

For the next four Fridays we offer an opportunity to enter into prayer 
and fasting on these themes. You might set aside an hour of the day 
to pray. You might abstain from food for a meal or for the whole day. 
In this difficult moment, we seek God’s mercy and intervention in our 
lives, in our community, and in our nation. Jesus said: “Ask and it will 
be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be 
opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; the one who seeks 
finds; and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened.”

We would like to suggest some ways to prepare for quiet time for 
prayer for those who are not acquainted with contemplative prayer.

1. Prepare space away from noise & activity.

2. Turn off all potential interrupters (cell phones, TVs, radios etc.).

3. Relax in sitting position & breathe deeply. 

4. Let all thoughts pass through like a river, because the mind will 
distract.

5. Use a mantra to prepare for opening to Scripture. (Each Fridays 
will have scripture readings in which you may dwell).

6. Pray with gratitude.

Themes for this month’s prayers are in the pages that follow, and 
include Racial justice, COVID-19, Immigration, and the Environment.



Heavenly Father, 
We praise you for creating us in your image. 
We celebrate your beauty reflected in a world of 

cultures, colors, languages. 
We lament our failures to honor you in our 

relationships with others. 
We confess a national history  

that ignores the rights of native peoples,  
that treats Black people disgracefully,  
and fails to honor other people, cultures,  
and races. 

We pray for cultural revival,  
for reckoning with slavery and oppression,  
for flourishing in poor communities,  
for generosity to those in need,  
for celebration of our unique cultures and 
experiences in our country. 

We pray that policing and public safety systems 
would be just, respectful, and valued. 

May your church live out the gospel,  
may we love our neighbors as ourselves,  
and may we be known as Jesus’s disciples by our 
love for one another.

Friday, August 7: 
Racial Justice

Scriptures:  
Isaiah 58,  
Psalm 82
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Dear Heavenly Father, 
Be with your children everywhere as we struggle to 

follow the medical experts  
who are advising us to wear masks,  
wash hands frequently,  
and socially distance when we are in public. 

Just as you gave the Israelites laws for food and 
sanitation to protect them from diseases,  
may we listen and willingly obey  
our medical experts during this pandemic.  

For those who have contracted the virus,  
may Christ’s healing light shine through them  
and bring a release from their symptoms  
and healing for their lungs and bodies. 

We give thanks for the healing that we see  
and the healing yet to take place. 

For those who have lost their jobs  
and are struggling to survive,  
we pray for help and assistance with their needs. 

And for those who have been blessed with much,  
may we willingly support the organizations  
who are equipped to help those who are 
unemployed and struggling.

Friday, August 14: 
Covid-19

Scriptures:  
Psalms 34, 65, 

103:3,  
Exodus 15:25b-26
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Spirit of the living God, come! 
We look for you in our midst, we need you. We are far 

from home, we long to be close to you. 
In our pilgrimage some of us are already at the other 

side of the border,  
feeling bad,  
regretting that we could enter,  
and others could not. 

We grieve and worry for those  
who have to wait longer,  
for whom time goes slowly.  

We are obsessed with being so close to our dream, 
and so far from home. 

We come to you, and lament. 
Heavenly Father, look on us and listen to us. 
Be gracious to us as we wait or as we run,  

as we hope that tomorrow will be a better day. 
Hear our prayer that somebody will give us  

water, food, and work. 
Keep our hope strong that you  

God who understand that leaving our  
family, house and community was not easy,  
and it will never be easy to return  
to our first home. 

We pray that you never leave us,  
never leave our families, our children, our loves, 
our dreams.

We pray for another day for compassion, for life,  
for a home.  

Friday, August 21: 
Immigration

Scriptures: 
Matthew 25:31-46, 

Psalm 22
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Heavenly Father, 
We thank you for the songs of birds,  

for cooling breezes in the summer,  
for rain and snow,  
stars and oceans. 

We confess our lack of reverence  
for your beautiful creation. 

We pray for mercy,  
for healing and recovery of damaged forests, 
contaminated waters,  
and polluted skies. 

We pray for restoration of fisheries,  
flocks of birds,  
beneficial insects,  
and creatures of all sizes. 

May we be an instrument of your healing  
and may we grow into a way of living  
that supports the health of our natural world. 

We look forward to the day ‘that the creation itself 
will be set free from its bondage to decay.’ 

In the name of Jesus,  
who commanded the winds and waves to be still, 
amen. 

Friday, August 28: 
Environment

Scriptures:  
Psalms 8, 19,  

24, 96
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